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ML-- 0 RED ON TEAM vssl ,mpr?re

Picked Eleven of College
Players'..

MATERIAL IS ABUNDANT

Srldfiroa. Star Wonld Make Other
Eleven Hnatle Watts, of Oregon,

lor Captain New Intercolleg-

iate Athletic League.

All-Oreg- on Collegiate
Football Team.

Fullback: Pilkington, Oregon Agri-

cultural College.
Quarter: Snyder, Albany College.
Halves: Templeton, University of

Oregon; Boot, Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege. "

Center: Burnaugh, Oregon Agricul-

tural College
' Guards: Kerron, University o Ore-

gon; Jarvls, Albany College.
Tackles: "Watts (capt.), University of

Oregon; Thayer, University of Oregon.
Ends: Jordan, University of Oregon;

Francis, Albany College.
Substitutes: Morrison, Albany College;

F. Templeton, Albany College; Good-

rich, University of Oregon; Chandler.
University of Oregon; McKInney, Uni-

versity of Oregon; Bundy, Oregon Ag-

ricultural College; Nash, Oregon Agri-

cultural College.

The selection of an all-st- ar team from
the colleges of Oregon for the season of
1902 is indeed a most difficult task. Never
before have the different teams of the
state been so evenly matched, and never
before has a season produced so many
yurprlses In the way of individual pliy-er-s.

With Albany, Oregon and the Agri
cultural College tied for championship
honors, the process of selection becomes
an Intricate one, but after careful con
slderatlon of the merits and demerits of
each player and prolonged consultation
with many side-lin-e experts, the above
eleven has been chosen.

The Back Field.
Bert Pllklngton, of the Oregon Agrlcul

tural College, is far and away the best
candidate for the position of fullback.
Pllklngton played for several seasons on
the eleven - of McMlnnvllle College, arid
at the beginning of the present college
year entered the State School at Corval-11- s.

He Is a big fellow, strong, and active
as a cat, and always combines splendid
head work with his playing. His work in
the Corvallis-Eugen- e game of this year-
was an exhibition in Itself, and every con
test. of the .season showed practically the
same result, Morrison, of Albany, de
serves consideration as a first-cla- ss punt-
er, while Hale, of Oregon, and Pollard, of
Willamette, proved themselves ground
gainers of no mean ability. The work of
Payne, Oregon's veteran fullback, was
somewhat of a disappointment this sea-
son, although he made a .nunjber of pret- -
ty runs and 'returned some difficult punts
in the game at Corvallis on November 8.
Pllklngton, however. Is In a class by him-
self, so far as Oregon fullbacks are con-
cerned, his only superior in the North-
west existing in the person of "Hez"
Brown, the stalwart Whitman player.

For the position of quarterback, Sny-

der, of Albany, is entitled to first consid-
eration, none of his rivals having shown
any particular aptitude for the game.
Laugblln, of the Agricultural College, is
far too slow for the eleven;
while Murphy, of Oregon, cannot be
chosen, on account of the poor quality of
his defense.

There are no end of candidates for the
halfback positions, and right here the
weeding-ou- t process becomes very diff-
icult. Coats, of Albany, played brilliant-
ly when his team was participating in
easy games, but when Albany and Eugene
played their memorable scoreless contest
on November 15, he failed to make any
kind of an Impression on the Eugene line,
nor could he make yardage around the
ends. The same criticism may be made
of Williams, the speedy halfback of the
Agricultural College. Joe Templeton, of
Oregon, is unquestionably the best-colle- ge

halback In the Northwest todayt and
in the opinion of Coach M. F. Dolph he is
a "regular whirlwind." Templeton plays
equally well on offensive and defensive.
Is a good punter and exceptionally fast
on Interference. Without hesitation he
should be given a place ori"-a-

ny
all-st-

team that Oregon or the Pacific North
west might turn out, Goodrich, of Ore
gon, is a first-cla- ss man with the ball,
and in some respects is superjor to Tem-
pleton, but his defense is weak, and for
this reason he must give way to Root, of
the Agricultural College. Root plays the
game for all he is ;rth, although com-

paratively Inexperienced. He does not pos-
sess the ground-gainin- g ability of Good-
rich, but is better on Interference and
tackling. His work in the Corvallis- -
Washlngton game was of a very high or
der, and when the "farmers" found their
chance to carry the pigskin over the
Seattle goal line. Root did the stunt in
very creditable manner, after a series of
pretty end runs and tandem plays. Nash,
of the Agricultural College, was out of
the game during a greater part of the
season, so no just criticism of his work
can be made. Barnett, of Pacific Univer
sity. deserves special mention, for he
played a consistent game throughout the
season, although the disadvantages under
which he played were many.

In the Line.
The choice of a center Is hard to deter

mine, as Burnaugh, of Corvallis, and Mc
Kinney, of Oregon, are almost evenly
matched.. Burnaugh, while 10 pounds
lighter than McKinneyTls given the place,
although the big Oregon freshman Is one
of the most promising, men in the North-
west Burnaugh Is more active than Mc-

KInney, has played the game longer, and
for these reasons he Is selected. As to
the possibilities of the two men, it is
quite evident that McKInney Is the more
promising.

Kerron and Jarvls are given the guard
positions without hesitation, their near-
est rival being Frizzell, of Oregon, who
showed up like a veteran in the final
games. Kerron is the best guard that
Eugene has turned out since the palmy
days of Shattuck and Edmunson, while
Jarvls rivals the 'varsity lad In all de-
partments of the game. Thayer and
Watts, the Oregon tackles, played all
around their opponents In the game at
Corvallis on November '8, and again at
Albany on November 15, when the con-
testing elevens of Eugene and Albany
were at their best. F. Templeton and
Griffith are both good players, but the
Oregon tackles outclassed them' from
start to finish, and for this reason are
given the preference. Thayer's work In
the Whitman-Orego- n game "was of a very
high order, and Watts has gone through
the season with- - a record that any player
should be proud of. Not until the Thanks-
giving game with Multnomah did. Watts
meet his equal, and then only in the
veteran Pratt, who outweighed him 30
pounds. Watts is entitled to the cap-
taincy of an eleven, he being
the only captain selected for the regular
line-u- p, and the only one for
next season. Bundy, .of the Agricultural

Fraacln and Jordan for End.
Francis, the clever little end of Al

bany College, Is a football player of the
first order, and critics are enthusiastic
over his splendid style of defense. His
work has Justly earned him a position
on the team, the other place
going to Dave Jordan, of the State Uni-
versity. Chandler, of Oregon, is Jordan's
equal in many ways, but the, latter's
fierce tackling, his age and experience,
would give him the preference over his
running mate.

Team a Strong: One.
The team thus selected is a most for

midable one, and would make things
highly' interesting for Multnomah, Stan
ford or even "Wild Bill" Allen's team of

players, could games be
arranged. The selections have been
based solely upon what the players did
in the intercollegiate games, It being
manifestly unfair tocount the poor show
ing maae Dy uregon against aiuunoinaii
on Thanksgiving day. 'Oregon's was tho
only colletre eleven of the state that
tackled Multnomah, so the playing of the
'varsity boys on Thanksgiving day can-
not be taken into consideration In the se-

lection of the collegiate team.
"Were the selections open to all teams
of the state, instead of to the regular
colleges alone, McMillen, Cook, Stott and
Pratt, of Multnomah, with Fisher and
Ziegler, of the Oregon Medics, would no
doubt find places in the line-u- p.

The Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, the formation of which was
urged in these columns more than a year
ago, has become an assured fact, and
after January 1, 1903, the leading institu-
tions of higher education in the Pacific
Northwest will be governed by Its con-

stitution and s. The association ia
an independent organization, and has no
connection whatever with the Amateur
Athletic Association of the United States
or the Pacific Athletic Association. The
membership roll of the new league in-

cludes the University of Montana, Uni-
versity of Idaho, University of Washing-
ton, University of Oregon, Pacific Uni-
versity, Whitman College, Montana Agri-
cultural College, Washington Agricultural
College and Oregon Agricultural College.
The management of the association is
vested in a governing board, consisting of
one member from each Institution. Reg-
ular meetings of the board will be held
in June and December of each year.

The rules of student eligibility, adopted
by the association, are as follows:

Section 1 Xo one shall participate In any
col kplate content unless he be a bona flde
student, carrying work equivalent to 12 cred-
its or recitation hours In a regular or special
course tea defined by the curriculum of his col-
lege.

Sec. 2 No student ehall be allowed to par-
ticipate In any intercollegiate contest who has
failed to pass any regular college work as-
signed to him, until such work has been made
up. x

Sec. 3 No person having been a member of
a college athletic team and having been m
attendance less than half of the college year,.
shall be permitted to play In any intercolle
giate contest thereafter until he shall have
been In attendance one-ha- lf a college year.

Sec. 4 No student who has represented one
Institution In any Intercollegiate contest shall
be allowed to represent another Institution
during the following year.

Sec 5 No student reglsterelng after the 15th
of October shall be eligible to play In any
Intercollegiate football game.

Sec. 6 No student registering after the 15th
of February shall take part In any Inter-
collegiate contest held during the remainder
of that college year.

The by-la- of the association also
provide for strict enforcement of the rules
of amateurism and provide for the adop-
tion of a "four-yeaif-rul- after Septem- -
uci x, nn. hi uii&t: ui. protest mc presi-dent-

of the association appoints adleln.
terested person to act as an arbitrator.
The expenses of the arbitrator shall be
borne by the institution filing the jrb.
test, and there shall be no appeal. All
evidence supporting a protest must be
piacea in tne hands or the chairman, of
the faculty athletic committee of the'in
stitution containing the protested man at
least iour weens Deiore tne scneauled date
for a game or contest. The protested man
shall be given every reasonable chance
to defend- - himself. Tho association re
tains tne right to restore the amateur
standing of those who have violated the
letter but not the spirit of the laws of
amateurism.

une new association will prove a great
benefit athletics throughout the
northwest, and the process of "graftlnc"
and "ringing" will no doubt become. 'a
tning or tne past. Tne rules are whole
some and are not rigid enough to work
a hardship on any one colleze" or irroun
oi colleges. The collece athletes nf
the Northwest have made ranld
strides during recent years. and
their records compare very favorably
with thoseiof Eastern teams. If the
Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation holds Itself above petty jealousies
and factional disputes it will accomplish
a great amount of good. Properly recru
lated, legitimate college sport is interestmg to spectators and beneficial to the
students and the Institutions concerned

AFTER MULTX03IAH'S SCALP.

atnrii of University of Oregon to
Strengthen the 'Varsity.

The Christmas day football game be
tween Multnomah and the University of
Oregon promises to be the best exhibition
or tne year, and side-lin- e cranks at$ anx
lously awaiting the sound .of the referee'
whistle. The Christmas vacation at the
university begins next Friday, and on the
iouowjng day some eight or nine of Ore
gon's best men will assemble in this cltv.
where they will be reinforced by alumni
ana prominent players of the University
of Oregon Medical School. The team will
practice dally, and will be in the best of
.condition to meet Multnomah.

Oregon's present center trio Kerron,
Frizzell and McKInney will be found in
the Christmas day line-u- p, although Mc-
KInney may- - alternate with "Big" Wag-
ner, 1901. at center. Thayer will fill his
customary !lace at right tackle, and D.
C. Jakway, 1901, will occupy his old po-
sition of left tackle. Alongside of Jak-
way will appear F. J. Ziegler, 1902. the
best end rush that the Pacific Northwest
ever turned out. People who are famil-
iar with the playing of Jakway and Zieg-
ler know that they will present an almost
invulnerable left wing, and that both are
reliable ground-gainer- s. Captain Homer
Watts will be shifted from tackle to end
or halfback, while Charles Templeton.

wm play fullback. Goodrich, J. Tem-
pleton, and possibly Fisher, of the Med-
ical School, will alternate at the halfback
positions, while Scott, 190L or Bradley,
1S99, will do the quarterback stunt Jor-
dan, Payne and others of thepresent team
will no doubt be given a cnance to play,
and there is a possibility of several addi-
tional alumni stars being In the fray.

All in all, the Oregon eleven ought to
be a strong one, as the candidates are allexpert players and will need but a few
practices to protect their team work.

Although the regular Oregon eleven was
defeated. 16 to 0. by Multnomah on
Thanksgiving day, the clubmen will find
that the old-ti- stars of the alumni will
not only strengthen the 'Varsity team
but will instill a spirit of confidence into
the younger collegians. The clubmen real
Ize that they are up against a mighty
hard proposition, and are practicing' faith
fully. Local enthusiasts predict a great
game between Oregon and Multnomah,
and football Is the main, topic of conversa.
tion in club circles just at present. Mult
jiomah's eleven will line up in the same
manner as on Thanksgiving 'day.

The University of Washington evidently
does not wish to join hands with her sis
ter Institutions of the Pacific Northwest
in raising- the standard of intercollegiate
athletics, for the Evergreen' 'Varsity will
not adopt the rules of the Northwest In
tercolleglate Athletic Association unless
several changes are made.t The' following
clipping from a Seattle paper shows the
attitude of Washington, the alleged "dic
tator" of Northwest athletics:

The constitution and by-la- cf thayNorth
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west Intercollegiate Association were ratified
by the student body of the University of
"Washington In-- an open meeting' yesterday af-

ternoon In Denny Hall. The 'constitution, was
recently drawn up at a meeting of college
presidents held at Spokane. Copies of the
constitution were presented to the state unlver- -
sitles of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon-

tana, as well as the agricultural Institutions
of the same states, and "Whitman and Pacific
Universities.

Tho constitution goss Into effect January
1. 1903, providing five other colleges .shall
fall In line with the local institution and rat-
ify the pending rules.

Washington, made, four changes In the by-

laws. In the. first place they thought the In-

stitutions should be left free to arrange sched-'ule- s

as they saw fit. This move was decided
upon in View of the fact that It Is only a
question of time when the University of.
"Washington will bo holding annual contests
with the California universities. Again, that
section saying a student who has represented
one institution in an intercollegiate contest
shall not be allowed to represent another,
was stricken out, as many are apt to leave
the smaller colleges and enter ,the state "U,"
whereas It Is not probable that one would
leave the larger schools for the smaller ones.
Under that ruling Max Wells would net have
been allowed to play with the U. of W. this
year.

The other two sections objected to by local
students were those refusing to allow stu
dents to compete in athletics who registered
after October 15 or February 15. This would
clearly be an Injustice to U. of W., as her
terms open much later than those of other
Northwest Institutions.

It is really a shame that the 'constitu- -
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Been
"Who

NOW AT MT;

Wi'M

Thomas Kelly.

when League pitch Je next season
average Mr." Kelly hitting

nnf rtollcv divulge their names

the that we shall have of
be changednot

requirements ofthe Seattle 'Varsity, dui
a two-tnir- oi m ibwill be required to change these s,

the "dictators" may find' that they are
up against a nara pruputauuw.
changes wasmngton is crying
would destroy the aim and purpose
of the league, whichwas organized for
the purpose of purifying athletic
sports. The University of Oregon and
several other institutions have ratified
the new constitution and by-la- Intact
and have signified their willingness to
htiiiri nr worthy- organisation mat
Washington Is seeking at the outset to
destroy. The truth is wasmngton
wants to bulldoze the Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Association wants to' have mat-

ters so regulated that any Tom, Dick and
Harry can play in intercollegiate games.
College students of tho Pacific Northwest
have not forgotten the "grafts"

with Washington's 1901 football team
and the tracK team of Soring. Theh

famous
man who was disquaiiuea

sport last year was elected
by his associates as captain of

track team of So far as Wash-
ington's desire to hold contests with the
California universities Is concerned, it Is
a laudable ambition, indeed, but for the
present Washington have her hands
full in wresting victory from her sister
Institutions of the Northwest and in "dic-

tating" athletic policies them. Coach
Fred D. Herbold, of the Oregon Agricul-

tural College, struck the keynote of
Washington athletic policy when he said
that Washington could every game
of the season and then figure out a cham-
pionship title.

MILLER TO COACH.

Portland Player to Hare' Charge of
Willamette Bawlcet Ball Team.

SALEM, Dec. 14. (Special.) Edgar
F. Averill, manager of the Willamette
University basket ball team,

services of James G. Miller, of Port
with

team

players

both
team

team year

again year, and several new
make strong players. Sir.

take of team
January

J

we

Captain.
WALLA "WALLA. 13.

H. Elmer Brown was after-
noon captain of Whitman College
football team for year.
he Is called by hla has

football at Whitman entirely
over, and their
taken this disbanded

Christmas slderatlon?

effect.

Rtckreall Ladle' Wins.
RICKREALL, Dec. 14. (Special.)

basket-ba- ll game at
between the la

Substitutes Slonmouth, Dalton and"
Petre;

Umpires and Seymour;

Tie Vancouver.
Wash., 14. (Spec-

ial.) battery team
team here today on

the was
tie. A

s&w game.

TO HAVE ONE TEAM

Marshall Says New League
Will jWe Opposition.

GOOD LOT OF PLAYERS SIGNED

Managership Offered to
Had Jfot De-

cided . Whether to Accept
Lucas Talk Fight.

"Portland will one .baseball team
.next year, that be the team that
will represent it in the new Pacific Coast
League," P. Marshall, one of the
directors of the present

one of the men were Instrument-
al in the new league, night,
"We have majority of the players
signed, but at the present time it would

SEATTLE .PITCHER 'ANGEL COLLEGE.

intercollegiate

MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. 11.

(Special.) Thomas the

star pitcher on the- baseball
team this last season, who IS now

at Mount Angel College, has had a
remarkable record In a baseball

Pe was born in San
Cisco 24 ago. his ball
slaylnr being on the
College team, where he'
years, the team the
championship over the teams from
Berkeley and Stanford all that time.

In the of 1000 he toured,

the with an
collece team. This lost

but two games on the trip,

the Multnomah?. Seattle, Spo-

kane In British Colum-

bia, At the disbanding of the col-

lege Spokane. Mr., Kelly
the management of the Spo-

kane . Athletic , Club team., which
of theteam won the

.Northwest- - In 1001 hv Dolned the
Spokane .

team, and
rlghtfleld. In the league batting
averages: of that year-- Mr. Kelly

was second, blttingf-a- t a .335

In he played-wit- h Salt
- , LeaBue July,

the Seattle team to and JlV ultbe seen.305.sonVbattlng shows
In a Seattle uniform."
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"
will Snmmv Vicneux be the manager?

from San Francisco say he
has been engaged.

Wa proposition to Mr.
Vigneux. subject to his acceptance. If
he should the place, we shall
try get a manager equally as gooa.

L VWill vou accept as man
fleer or tne x'oriia.iiu
ion trim?" wna the Question asked Mr.

for& m nii t ps Infer1.-

"T offered the position,"
Vigneux. "but I asked for and was

10 days in which to accept.
reason for asking the delay
President Whltemore Is out of
and may not be back for another weeK.
TTntll he I would not be justified
in taltlnir nnv stand. He- - the whole
board of directors stood by me when the

. . and14 straight,

engaged

afternoon

Portland

holding

Test

Reports

position

granted

do not intend to go back on them. I am
waiting to hear from the board, un
til it holds regular or a special
I will have nothing to Meantime,
am signing players for Portland club
of the Pacific Northwest League- -

Today President Lucas, of the Pacific
Northwest League, will be In the city,
and he will probably tell something about
his of the question. In an
in a Seattle paper he says:

"I have not been advised officially that
there any dissatisfaction in Portland
but I have no doubt Is true. I will
investigate the matter personally,
then I wjll know to act. I shall give
Portland men the chance back
a team that city. I have no doubt that
I will be find several men with
money will take franchise there
but If J do Portland be represent
ed by a good team in the Pacific North
west League, Just the same.
is recognized as one of the
minor organizations in the country.
has taken hardwork to this

land, as coach. Mr. Miller was captain j and do not propose to sit our
of the All-St- of the Portland Y. i hands folded and allow Harris and his
M .C. A last year, and Is considered one j California contingent to rewards
of the best and coaches in the of our labor,
Northwest. Under the instruction of "I notice In a dispatch from Portland
Miller, the Salem University expects to the same" men are backing
put out the championship of the j teams In Portland. That will not do at
Northwest, The team is planning a tour all. man wno aia or counten
of Washington and Idaho In February, , an outlaw league loses his standing
and the management Is already arranging ; in our association, xnere is no franchise

tournament of The game In Portland; the tnere never asked
of the season be played In city ; for one. The men the Portland

the Albany College team on Janur must be- - loyal to our
ary 9. All of last year's players are in , league; they cannot flirt with an outlaw
school
men, who will
Miller will charge the on

L
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will this behind
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league and remain In good standing.' This
must be understood.

"The baseball In every city of our
circuit, with exception of Portland,
are with us. W. V. Garrett, who controls

team In Spokane, ls with us. heart
soul, is to do something

to help. I have assurances from
Butte Helena that will be In
fight to stay, Pacific
Northwest against Invaders."

without anv doubt been star of It Is not likely that Lucas will receive
year's team, his work at line plunging ' the most cordial greeting. He has never
as fullback belns marvelous. He has been a friend of Portland, he
played until this year, playing j gone so far as to state that Portland
In all five years. He had honor of I never held a franchise in league. This
being elected on tho first ballot. Brown 13 news of a sort. If Portland never
Is also captain of the baseball team this I obtained a franchise,, what Is the legal
year, naving Dcen eieciea last apnng. status 01 $iuw aeposit.' rne law
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charge states that there must be a consid
eration for value Portland

the year. The trip to Boise City during tossed $1000 to the winds, without a con-th- e
holidays will not be taken, From what Lucas says, it

Manager Kees having received word from would appear so. The club had placed a
the managerof the Idaho team to that j deposit, and l did no't receive a franchise.

Team

The played Mon
mouth evening

have

played

free

vious has that if
should Join the Coast

he will the of a club
he now says holds no

man, Mr. Lucas. If he keeps on,
he will us that we didn't

dles' team from tne second Dlav ball last and If we did. he
ladies' team from didn't see the game. He might also tell
School In for the Rick- -a us that such men as
reall team by a score of 12 to 4. The and took a

gold brick from him. when they to
put up the $1000 that he says did not bring

Craven (C.) Burch them a That Is the best spiel
tl xM?fJSSir ! that could put up, but how

Itevn8(c:r::::::Guard Sua?wick I down J?osfur fetors of the
wouldCenter IWilb A.
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not swallow it, lor tney are not in the
habit of .buying gold bricks. Lucas says,
though, that they have bought one; In
other words, they have put up $1000 for a
franchise that they did not receive. To
Mr. Lucas is respectfully referred the
question as to whether he shoved the
gold brick.

There is a pretty healthy rumor In this
city to the effect .that Jack Grim will.
manage the Tacoma team next year, says
the Seattle Times. While yre are not in

position to affirm or deny the rumor.
nevertheless we believe. Mr. Grim Is just
about the person Tacoma Is looking, tor.
With an even break two years ago, he
landed Portland first under the wire, and
he finished last with Spokane last year,
through no fault of his. He had three or
four playera on the team who would lose
the easiest pennant that ever floated for
the best manager ln-t- he world. If Jack
Grim goes to Tacoma, then watch out,
that's all.

Jack Hickey, the Seattle southpaw, is
a- much-talked-o- f, er and
much-signe- d man.- - A short time ago
Hickey made the statement that he had
signed with Cleveland, of the American
League, and that he had accepted ad- -
vance money from them. Then along
came President Lucas with the remark
that to his personal knowledge Hickey
had accepted the terms of Philadelphia,
of the National League, and now Dugdale
states, with a great deal of emphasis,
that Hickey not only accepted his terms,
but that he had signed a contract that
calls .for his services in Seattle during
the season of 1903. The contract was
signed Saturday.

WALCOTT FIGHTS SHY.v

Colored Fighter Not Eager for a Go
"With Trncey.

Notwithstanding hl3 talk of flgttt, Joe
Walcott evidently floes not want to meet
Tom Tracey In the Tine, walcott utterea
a few words about a contest three weeks
ago, and the'vPortland boy immediately
took up the gauntlet and set terms for an
agreement, Walcott was communicated
with, but he gave the letter the cold
shoulder. At last accounts he Intended to
go on the stage probably a good 'excuse
for dodging a match.-wit- the white wel

ht champion.

A match between Brltt and Young Cor- -
bett Is on the boards, and probably
bo pulled off at some place on the Pacific
Coast. Corbett Is willing to fight at IcQ

pounds, and Brltt to be willing to
meet the weight. Both fighters are talk
ing at long distance now, but a contest
ma- - be arranged in thenear future

Dan Creedon, the foster brother of Tom
Tracey. recently won the heavy-weig- ht

championship of Australia, defeating
Dougherty. Creedon came to tne united
States with Tracey in 1891. He was then.
a middle-weight, and he cut a wide swath
In the ring, and although he never at
tained the honors awarded to Tracey, he
left with a record of pnly a single defeat.
and that was sustained at the hands of
Robert FItzsImmons. From this coun
try Creedon went to England, where he
did . not find his match. Returning, he
boxed in different cities, and then went
back to his native country to win a cham
pionship.

MANAGERS ARB CHOSE?.

Associated Student of University of
Washington Hold Convcntlcyi.

SEATTLE. Dec. 14. (Special.) At the
annual convention of the Associated Stud?
ents of the University of Washington, held
on last Thursday for the purpose or mat
ing nominations for the managership or
the different branches of athletics, the fol-
lowing were the nominees: For football,
W. T. Lauber'for track athletics, Donaia
McDonald and Alfred Strauss; for base
ball G. H. J. Corbett. and for rowing, VV

T. Burwell. The meeting was carried oft
with little excitement, as it was very ap
parent that inmost cases everything had
been decided before the convention. Up
until the first, of the week it was thought
that Carl D. Eahelman. manager of tnis
year's football team, would again De

choeen for that position. A. rew aays De- -
fore the session, however, Mr. Laube, at
the unanimous request of the football
team, became a candidate. Shortly, after
wards, Mr. Eshelman declined to allow his
name to come before the convention..

If the management Is at)l& to again se
cure the services of Coach Knight they
Unddubtedly will vut forth the strongest
college team the Northwest nao ever seen,
most of this year's aggregation- - win De

back at college, and as the successful
season of this Fall has already attracted
many nromlnent football men to the unl
versity, next-year'- s team ought to be far
superior to the championship eleven of
1902. WashinEton expects to meet the
great universities of California during the
coming season. The contest between Mr.
Donald and Mr. Strauss will undoubtedly
be a close and haTd fight, as the possl
billties for a winning team on the track
were never stronger. Chesnut and nun
toon both graduated last June, but their
loss has been more than repaid by the
addition of many freshmen who enter
college with glowing reputations. Pro
fessor Vander Vre also has a sauad of
over 150 men out of which he hopes to
develop a number of new wonders.

Mr. G. H. J. Corbett, as baseball man
ager, will make one of the best managers
that this branch of athletics has ever had,
Although baseball is not strictly a college,
game the prospects for a strong team are
good. Roscoe Teats will captain tne nine,

At tho students' meeting following the
nomination convention President Kane
was selected as Washington's representa
tlve on the governlngboard of the North
west Intercollegiate Athletic Asoclatlon

rwhlch Is now under consideration.

SEATTLE PAPERS WItOSG AGAIN.

Times and Much.
Wrought Up Abo-i- t Imaginary Ills.
In an article blustering with billings-

gate and' wealthy In adjectives, the Se-

attle Times comes to the front with a
little talk on the basket-ba- ll champion-
ship, roundly calling The Oregonlan to
task because It 'printed the truth about
the situation. The Times quotes a long
article from The Oregonlan and proceeds
to tear it to pieces, while In fact the ar
ticle never appeared In these columns,
as the sjportlng editor of the Times could
easily have found, if he had cared to
do so. Where the article came from we
do not know, but It Is possible that it
originated In the fertile Imagination of the
Times man, along with the rest of the al-

leged facts thathe pute In type. The Se-

attle man also tries to cast a slur on
the personnel of this paper, which a as
near true as he is to being correct In his
story. If he will hunt through the
files of The Oregonlan and see what we
did say he will be better off, and will also
learn that Portland never claimed the
championship at all, but simply entered a
protest against the Seattle team for set-
ting up Its little claim without right or
reason.

Not content with misquoting The Ore-
gonlan and casting slurs, the Seattle pa.
per also rehashes some scores and serves
them up to its readers with the tip that
they are correct, .when they are not. The

also bobs up with a
vituperative screed, a bad second In the
great mud-slingi- contest? The follow-
ing is a. sample:

"The efforts of The Oregonlan to place
Seattle in the light of being a whining
loser would lie disgusting, were they, not
ridiculous. Even the moss which casts
a green hue over the sporting page of
the ancient old Oregonlan cannot hide
the snarl. Of course, it Is to be regretted
that Portland Is fast going to the dogs;
it is a pitiful spectacle in the hour of
progress and expansion, but it must be
so when the, spirit of fairness is a dead
letter. After all. Seattle can afford to be

ears'
was trie first maker
'of sticks, of soap for
shaving. Sticks in 3
sizes; shaving cakes
in 3 sizes.

Pears' Soap established over loo years.

magnanimous and laugh .while, poor "old
Portland wears out hef.poor old claws."

In Portus Baxter's three columns of
sporting news, Portland supplies more
than 2"4 of them.

The Seattle says that
The Oregonlan clipped and printed an
article from the sporting 'columns of that
paper and ct edited the Times. We here-
by offer our sincerest apologies to the
Times.

...Club to Hold. Tournament.
VA bulletin was posted, at the Multnomah
Club yesterday calling attention to the
fact that the regular annual boxing and
wrestling tournament would be held next
month, and requesting that all who wished
to participate sign. It Is thought that
about 30 contestants will enter the two
matches, and it will be arranged so that
uie- linaia win De puuea oil tne last day
r tne tournament. Announcement1 of the

dates and the full list of entries will be
announced later.

Indians Succumb to DInense.
GUTHRIE. O. T., Dec. 14. Dr. Wy--

man. Government physician at the Sac
and Fox Indian agency, in Oklahoma, an
nounces that a large majority of the
tribe are afflicted with tuberculosis, scrof-
ula and other incurable diseases, and adds
thatVhe tribe will be practically anni
hilate" within a few years. 'The latest
reports say there are but 47tTmembers of
this once powerful tribe left.

Activity in Oregon Mines.
Baker City Democrat.

There Is activity and money in the East
ern Oregon gold fields. As a matter of
fact In no other mining district In the
West Is there such prosperity manifest..
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LOUIS
Medical Surgical

Dispensary

Longest Established. Most
Successful and. Reliable
Specialist in of
Men, ss Medical

and Newspaper
Records Show.

Varicocele
Weakness

Poison .

Rupture and '

Etc., Etc.

Csraer aaL Streets.
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Christmas crowds

Al mitKb HOUSE. TH
LARGEST HOLIDAY SELLING

HAVE EVER KNOWN.

ments Going So Rapid, Stock
Liable Not to Hold Out for

the Holiday Trade.

ductlons, of the Weber Piano Company,
oi iNew york; the Chickerlng, of. Boston,

me instruments put out Dy tnese com?
aiir iur tne nouaay iraae oeauuiui ana

ness and power. The suddIv of such
trillv rtlsMr lntlfriimoTit! la tram. MmltpH

oiuiuusu we maue us iimuiG uruvisiuiias possible, at our present selling rats it
is evident we coum uispose or tnree times

aitions to the household, and In order to
uiiiik mem wumn tne reacn or an we aro
selling them on monthly installments.

juu paymenis. coining you couia oriiiK
into your home will furnish the amount or
solid satisfaction one of these Instruments
Will. ThPV mnrtr vrtu no rf nopcfln nf Tnft5t

fining influence to eya and ear. Tou
Ttrrmlfl frttai nwov a .lail Via' """J l. 5vu UU. ......

Via Ufa nn . Hn I lV. 1 n

trines tnat are soon forgotten, and the
reraainuer oi me payments are so very

J " . I"" ..Vl. O.I LUC UlUllCJt

terms ana prices on the very finest in?
strumenta made. It will pay you to In-

vest In one while the offering is so ex-
ceptional.

v

OTHER PIANOS
our Christmas sale is not connned to

tne tnree pianos aDove mentioned. Ail our

casinrs ana the tone in all Is faultless.
There are the Vose, the Victor, Hobart
SI. Cable, the many-tone- d Crown, the

Peae. all making a magnificent showing".
Our- - prices on them are. as usual, way
hplntv rohnt von wnnli hnvp tn nav other
dealers, who have not adopted tho many
money-savin- g methods and small-prof- it

policy practiced by this house. Pianos
you would have to pay $300, $350 and $375
fnr plsowhoro wi will soil vnn fflr SZlb.

37 anil S54R nnil vnnr navment down 13

only $8, with but $6 In montniy install-
ments. These are all worthy instruments,
that will give a of satisfaction
anu are guu.runieea oy us. juuuo uw
Invariably if not perfectly satisfactory.
Tf vou would secure one of our finest In
struments, make vour selection immedi
ate!"'. But wnetner you purcnase or noi
you are invited to come in and see tnem
and 1udce of their marvelous tone. Eilers
Piano House. 351 "Washington street. Port
land. Or. Other fine, nouses.
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Hotel Brunswick, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

imnrovements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tncoran Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. ' Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
iuuropean piuu. vuimi wuc vvuk.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Roomj en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. $1 up. H. P. Dunbar. Prop.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In theN treatment of chronic diseases, such as' liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swelllngE, Bright s disease, eto.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, .difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine; unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN,
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains bash;
fulness, aversion to society which deprive you oi your mannooa. uiNiJixo iuu
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE. '

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

POBLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, Polnul. Woody

Gleet. enlarged prostate Sexual Debility. VarlcocelHyd rocele Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

T)r Walker's are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
nSSo cmn the disease by thorough, medical treatment.or tSpw "amnhlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their

f?nKU? PATTENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters- - aAwered In
Ftaff1 sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr Walker, 149 First St., bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.

LOOK HERE, YOUNG MAN! j

ST.
and

Diseases
Licenses,

Diploma

Blood

Second.

lifetime

flourishing
Sacramento.

IJonnelly,

Stricture,

You should consider thoroughly the sldll,
experience, reliability, etc., of a doctor or
specialist before entrusting to him your
health, the perfect and Jastlng recovery
of which means so much to your future
life and happiness.

You should consider the" QUICK-CUR- E

ILLUSION and FREE-CUR- E FALLACY
as an Intelligent man would consider a
business proposition. You do not want to
be mutilated and maimed for life by try-
ing to be cured of varicocele and kindred
troubles in a few days by surgical pro-
cedures.

Every man who is afflicted owes' it to
himself and his posterity to get oured
safely and positively, without leaving any
blight or weakness In his system. The
many years of our successful practice- In
Portland prove that our methods of ,treat-
ment are certain and not experimental.

Call at my office, and if I find that you
cannot be cured, will NOT accept your
money UNDER AND CONDITIONS; but
if, on examination, we find you are cur-
able, we will guarantee a

Safe and Cure
In as short a time as the nature and ex-
tent of the disease will permit without
injurious after effects. My charges will be
as low as possible for conscientious, skill-
ful and successful services. Consult us
before consenting to any surgical opera-
tion upon Important blood vessels.

Premature decline signalizes the pres-
ence of one or more weaknesses of the
vital system, which are due to the inher-
itance of one of the following

DISEASES
Kidney Diseases

Positive

And all reflex complications and associate
diseases and affections.

I will save you the suffering associated
with Nervous Debility. Weaftness, Prema-
ture Decline, Loss of Memory, Energy and
Ambition, Nervousness. Pimples, Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Shortness of Breath.
Apprehension of Calamity, etc We will
make your memory good.

Call at our offices or write a full de-
scription of your case. Hundreds have
been cured at home.

Our special home treatment will cure
you as It has others.

? References Best Banks and leading business men of this city.
J Consultation at office or by letter free and strictly confidential.

Always enclose 10 two-ce- stamps to insure answer. Address in perfect coaft
J "ence.

: DR. J. HENRI KESSLER
St. Lon's Medical and Surgical Dispensary.

Yaxakill Portland, Or.


